Summer School Age Program

Weekly Themes

“American Pastry Chef Jr. Bake Off”

The kids are becoming chefs in the classroom! Get ready Sweet Angels Friends for our Pastry Bake Off, Sassy Sundaes and Pizza Creations! The week would not be complete without a Bake Sale!!! Visit our school age friends on Thursday and Friday to see what they have to offer.

“It’s Showtime”

Roll out the red carpet and strike a pose! The kids will be writing, directing and making their own movie this week. On Friday we will be premiering the finished product to our Sweet Angels Friends. But every actor and Director has to get a break so we will be heading to the cinema to see a show this week!

“Superhero’s in Training”

Imagination is a must this week! Use your creative minds and have lots of Fun. What is your superhero Power?? Dress up as your favorite superhero and share your super power with your friends. Get ready for a special guest … Magic Nick is coming to visit and share his super powers with you!
“Out of this World”

Aliens, spaceships, creatures galore! This week we will be having an alien hunt, visiting planets and making a space station in class. Then later in the week we will be heading to Monster golf for a fun filled day of mini golf and games!!!

“Llama, Llama Petting Zoo Drama”

Get ready … The zoo is taking over Sweet Angels this week! Spirit Winds is coming and bringing all their animals for you to meet. Plus, for a special treat we will be having “Pony Rides” right here at the center!

“Get your Game On”

You don’t have to be a Gamer or a sports Star to enjoy this week full of fun and games! Potato sac Races, Bean bag toss tournament, Board games, life size connect Four and checkers too! This week we will be taking a fieldtrip to Tonawanda Lanes with our friends to go Bowling. GO TEAM! GO!

“Watch Out! It’s A Jungle in Here!”

This week is full of animal adventures as we explore the wild!!! A visit from the Buffalo Zoo is sure to be entertaining as they take us on an interactive classroom World Safari tour! taking us on a trip to the seven different continents of the world. They will be interesting animal facts with geographic locations for a global understanding of the animal kingdom. Live animal guides will help to illustrate the world’s colorful and exotic bio-diversity.
Mad scientist week at Sweet Angels will be full of crazy science Fun so put your lab coat on and let’s get messy! The kids will have all kinds of fun getting slimed and doing hair raising experiments! A visit to the Buffalo Museum of Science will be a great way to celebrate science!

“Artsy Smartsy”

Let your imagination soar and be creative through art! Kids will have all kinds of fun making art come alive! They will add their own touch to things like garden stones or pet rocks, create unique sculptures all their own and even become an artist for the day and paint a picture on their very own canvas!!!

“End of Summer Celebration”

Summer was fun bit it must end… let’s celebrate with our friends!!! Kids will enjoy a Luau party, picnic and the celebration would not be complete without a trip to the park where they will have a blast playing games, jumping around in the bounce house and going down the slip and slide! To end our week, the kids will be signing yearbooks created throughout the summer so they can remember all the fun they had with old friends and new!
Here at Sweet Angels we offer before and after school care, holidays and vacations too. We also have a great summer camp program.

Sweet Angels provides care for children between the ages of 5 and 12 years because we recognize how important it is to know that your child is being well cared for in a safe environment while they are not at school.

In the summer, school may be out, but you still want your child to be in a safe learning environment. That is why Sweet Angels provides a summer camp for its school age students. Our well-trained and caring staff builds a curriculum that is not just fun and engaging, but also helps students to retain all of the knowledge they gained the previous school year. The program balances summer fun, such as ample outdoor play time and art exploration time, with educational activities, such as science experiments and silent reading time. The program allows you to feel comfortable about who is watching your child while school is not in session and your child to feel like their having a blast!

* We provide all the meals, including breakfast, lunch and snacks and go on several field trips throughout the summer at no additional cost to you. (See Attached Program)

* Each week there is a different theme that the kids will have fun celebrating. (See Attached Program)

* There will also be Martial Arts Offered this summer for our school age kids. It is a 6-week program, 30 minutes per class and includes uniform. (If interested Please fill out form attached)

* For all fieldtrips outside of the center transportation is provided by Ridge Road Express Bus Company.

My child, __________________________ will be attending Sweet Angels School Age Program on the following Days:

Full Time _____ Part Time _____

Monday _____ Tuesday _____ Wednesday _____ Thursday _____ Friday _____

Full Time Rate is: $195/Week or $40/day
Karate Class is: $55 for summer (Uniform Included)
Out of Center Fieldtrip Dates

• July 5\textsuperscript{th}. Off to the movie theater to see a show! Movie TBD
• July 21\textsuperscript{st}. Monster Golf for some mini golf!
• August 1\textsuperscript{st}. Allie Brandt lanes for a couple games of bowling!
• August 19\textsuperscript{th}. A visit to the Buffalo Museum of Science!
• August 31\textsuperscript{st}. Fun and Games at Sheridan Park where we have a pavilion, slip n’ slide and bounce house.
In Center Fieldtrips

• July 1-2\textsuperscript{nd}. Bake sale at the center. Treats made by our school age program.
• July 11\textsuperscript{th}. Magic Nick will be coming to the center to do an interactive show for the kids.
• July 26\textsuperscript{th}. Spirit wind is coming to the center and bringing setting up a Petting Zoo and Pony Rides!
• August 11\textsuperscript{th}. Buffalo Zoo Mobile will be here to take the kids on an interactive World Safari
• August 24\textsuperscript{th}. Artist for the day. The kids will be painting on Canvas
Martial Arts Class

I _______________________________ give permission for my child
(Parent/Guardian

________________________________________________
(Child’s name)

________________________________________________.
(Child’s Date of Birth)

to attend Jindo Martial Arts Class every Friday at Sweet Angels Daycare. This is a 6-week class offered once a week for 30 minutes and includes uniform and belt. The cost of the class is $55.00.

Parent/Guardian Signature: __________________ Date: __________